
 

 

June 2022 Edition  
 

President’s Message   
Fellow Chapter Members, 

     I cannot believe it is June 

already.  I am hoping that 

everyone is enjoying the Spring 

season as we prepare to enter 

the dog days of summer.  
     The Chapter has had a very 

busy first two quarters.  Since 

the Q1 newsletter message at 

the beginning of March, the 

chapter has held 4 educational offerings, giving you 

opportunities to earn continuing education credits at the 

Norfolk Yacht Club. 

 On March 8, the chapter held a very successful 2-

hour seminar (SBA Lending from Every 

Perspective) before the chapter meeting/dinner 

with 36 people in attendance. 

 On March 30, the chapter held an in-person ANSI 

seminar with Joyce Pusey, SRA, AI-RRS. We 

obtained VA CE credit for this event, but could not 

get approval from the Appraisal Institute, since 

they have an online only class on this topic. We 

had 27 attendees, who were very pleased with the 

offering. 

 On May 10, a 2-hour seminar (How Much for that 

Business? Finding the Right Number for the Sale) 

was held with the chapter meeting/dinner and was 

VERY well received by all of those in attendance. 

For those that missed this one, it was truly a good 

one! 

 Most recently, we held the 7-hour ADU seminar on 

May 24th for 16 attendees.  
     The second half of the year looks promising.  We have 

begun discussions with the new head of the real estate 

department at Old Dominion University and hope to have 

him join us as a guest for an event in the Fall.  Betsy 

Hughes, Larry Colorito, and I have been working on putting 

the finishing touches on the symposium again this year.  

Education Chair Betsy Hughes is a wonderful asset to our 

chapter, and I want to personally thank her for all she does 

to bring us a fantastic educational calendar. I would like to 

personally thank LisaAnn Weiss for the amount of work she 

has put in during this timeframe.  
    I would like to put together an informal meeting geared 

toward current appraisers in the area that are not members 

of the Appraisal Institute or ones that are members that are  

 

not actively participating in the chapter.  The Region has 

offered money for the chapters to actively recruit.  Please 

send ideas and/or potential candidates 

to jharris@harrisadvisors.biz (or 757-324-5060).   
     The Chapter is very excited that Charles Darling and 

Pearl Ibarra were able to attend the Leadership 

Development and Advisory Council (LDAC). We will ask 

them to report their experiences in an upcoming Chapter 

meeting.  We are happy that they represented the chapter 

well! I personally wanted to thank them for actively lobbying 

in support of current appraisal issues.    
     Please let me know if there’s anything you want from the 

chapter.    Jeffrey Harris, MAI, Chapter President 
 

Appraisal Institute Reinstated as 

Sponsor of The Appraisal Found. 
     On March 31, the Appraisal Foundation announced the 

Board of Trustees voted to reinstate the Appraisal Institute 

as an Appraisal Sponsor of The Appraisal Foundation. 

     “I am pleased the Appraisal Institute is rejoining The 

Appraisal Foundation as a Sponsor,” said The Appraisal 

Foundation President Dave Bunton. “Our organizations 

share a commitment to protecting the public trust in the 

appraisal profession, and I look forward to our renewed 

partnership. The Appraisal Foundation’s work would not be 

possible without our Sponsors. I thank all of them for their 

continued guidance and support of the Foundation.” 

     “The Appraisal Institute is very pleased to rejoin TAF as a 

Sponsor during this exciting and challenging time for the 

valuation profession,” said Appraisal Institute President 

Jody Bishop, MAI, SRA, AI-GRS. “Returning as a Sponsor 

allows our organization to immediately strengthen its 

ongoing collaboration with TAF in recent years and to 

amplify our joint efforts with other key stakeholders now 

and for years to come.” 

     The Appraisal Foundation now has fifteen Sponsors, 

including the Appraisal Institute. These Sponsors provide 

professional input to the Foundation’s Board of Trustees 

and the two technical boards charged with maintaining the 

standards and qualifications of the appraisal profession. 

    BACKGROUND: The Appraisal Foundation is 

congressionally-authorized to set standards and 

qualifications for real estate appraisers. It is governed by a 

Board of Trustees which oversees two additional boards, 

the Appraisal Standards Board and the Appraiser 

Qualifications Board, responsible for writing the standards 

and qualifications respectively. 

mailto:jharris@harrisadvisors.biz


 

 

 

 

 

 

National Nominating Committee 

Nominates Paula Konikoff as 2023 

AI Vice President 
     Paula K. Konikoff, JD, MAI, AI-GRS, was nominated for 

2023 Appraisal Institute vice president by the AI National 

Nominating Committee at its May 11 meeting in Chicago. 

     National Nominating Committee Chair Rodman Schley, 

MAI, SRA, then submitted the committee’s nomination to 

the AI Board of Directors at its May 12 meeting. Board 

members may file petitions for additional nominees in 

accordance with the Appraisal Institute Bylaws. The AI 

Board of Directors is expected to elect the 2023 vice 

president at its Aug. 4-5 meeting. 

     The 2023 vice president will serve as the Appraisal 

Institute’s 2024 president-elect, 2025 president and 2026 

immediate past president, in addition to chairing the 

Finance Committee in 2023 and the National Nominating 

Committee in 2026. 

     Konikoff serves as vice chair of Region VII and chair of 

the Professional Standards and Guidance Committee, of 

which she was a member for many years, and is a member 

of the Body of Knowledge Committee. She received her MAI 

Designation in 1986 and became active in the American 

Institute of Real Estate Appraisers (an AI predecessor 

organization) as a member of her chapter’s Admission 

Committee and as an instructor. She has served on the 

Standards Committee, the Ethics Committee, the 

Admissions Appeal Board, and her chapter’s Board of 

Directors, and she has participated in the peer review 

process.  Additionally, she was involved in the creation of 

the national Women’s Initiative Committee in 2019 and 

was its first chair. She is the author of “Appraisers in 

Arbitration,” a developer of online seminars, a member of 

the development team for the AI-GRS qualifying education 

and a reviewer of textbooks published by the Appraisal 

Institute and articles submitted to “The Appraisal Journal.” 

     Konikoff has been recognized twice with the President’s 

Award and once with the Y.T. and Louise Lee Lum Award. 

 

An Appraiser 

is Born! 
 

 

 

Earl L. Wynings, Jr., SRA 

welcomed a grandson to his 

family on April 10th. Best wishes 

to George Bradley Wynings and 

his entire family! 

 

 

Roster is on HRAI.ORG 
A membership list is now posted on the chapter website!  It 

will be updated periodically. PLEASE review your 

information; it was pulled directly from the national 

database. If there is anything wrong/missing, email 

lisamayweiss@hotmail.com for updating the site…then 

update your information in your national portal.  

https://www.hrai.org/find-a-local-appraiser/  
 

Job Posting 
The Real Estate Assessor’s Office of York County, VA has 

two openings:  Senior Real Estate Appraiser and Real 

Estate Appraiser and would like to encourage anyone with 

experience, education or a desire to become professional 

appraiser and work in a team environment for a jurisdiction 

of 26,000 parcels to follow the link below and go to Job 

Opportunities to apply.  York County offers an attractive 

benefits package as well as continuing education. 

https://www.yorkcounty.gov/632/Human-Resources 

 

From the Appraisal Foundation 

     The Appraisal Foundation’s boards and staff have been 

closely analyzing the Interagency Task Force on Property 

Appraisal and Valuation Equity (PAVE) action plan since its 

release in March, and much of our ongoing work aligns with 

the report's recommendations. These efforts include: 

 Working closely with federal regulators and leading 

voices in the fair housing community to conduct a 

comprehensive review of the Ethics Rule contained 

in the Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal 

Practice (USPAP) and examine the 7-Hour USPAP 

Update Course, 

 Retaining Relman Colfax to review all proposed 

changes to the standards and qualifications 

produced by The Appraisal Foundation’s boards 

going forward to ensure they are in compliance 

with fair housing and civil rights laws, 

 Forming a new council, the Council to Advance 

Residential Equity, to be composed exclusively of 

civil rights and consumer advocates, and 

 Examining further recommendations made by the 

National Fair Housing Alliance in their January 

report commissioned by the Appraisal 

Subcommittee. A Board of Trustees task force will 

examine the current composition of the Board as 

well as the fees assessed to sponsors of the 

Foundation to determine what changes should be 

made to promote diversity on the Foundation’s 

three boards. 

This is just a continuation of our efforts to promote 

diversity, equity and inclusion. Ongoing updates will be 

shared as we progress in this critical work. 

 

Region V News  
     As of April 1, 2022, the Region has hired Nancy Linton-

Hall as Executive Director of Region V.  

     Nancy brings a wealth of knowledge and experience to 

the Region, having served as an Executive Director for 
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several chapters of the Appraisal Institute for over 25 

years. The Region leadership team felt strongly that Nancy 

was the best person for the job. She will have big shoes to 

fill following Ruth, but we are confident that Nancy is more 

than ready! 

     Nancy was recently appointed to represent Region V on 

the Executive Director Networking Group, and she will 

continue to work with other EDs throughout the AI to help 

us all succeed. She has a reputation for prompt and 

courteous responses to members, and is known for her 

stellar customer service and event planning. The future is 

bright for Region V! 

Claire M. Aufrance, MAI, SRA 

2021-2022 Chair, Region V 

  

More Region V News: Scholarships 
The Region offers education scholarships to Candidates for 

the MAI and SRA designation advanced level courses that 

are sponsored by Region V Chapters and the Capstone 

Program, which is sponsored by National. The scholarships 

do not apply toward online courses. Please email Lisa for 

the application. 

 

FHFA Finalizes Strategic Plan for 

Fiscal Years 2022-2026      

     On April 20th, the Federal Housing Finance Agency 

(FHFA) issued the FHFA Strategic Plan: Fiscal Years 2022-

2026 (Strategic Plan). The Strategic Plan provides a 

framework that outlines the Agency’s priorities for the 

coming years as regulator of the Federal Home Loan Bank 

System and as regulator and conservator of Fannie Mae 

and Freddie Mac (the Enterprises). 
     The Strategic Plan continues existing priorities and 

formalizes areas of focus for FHFA and its regulated entities 

by establishing three goals:  

1. Secure the regulated entities’ safety and soundness; 

2. Foster housing finance markets that promote equitable 

access to affordable and sustainable housing; and 

3. Responsibly steward FHFA’s infrastructure. 

     “The Strategic Plan outlines FHFA’s goals over the 

coming years,” said FHFA Acting Director Sandra L. 

Thompson.    “This Plan emphasizes FHFA’s commitment to 

safety and soundness, and will further position FHFA’s 

regulated entities to provide equitable access to affordable 

and sustainable housing opportunities as the country 

emerges from the pandemic. The Plan also reaffirms 

FHFA’s emphasis on making effective use of the Agency’s 

resources, including human capital and financial resources, 

and on identifying and addressing operational risks to the 

Agency. FHFA is committed to being transparent as it 

implements this Plan, and we will continue to seek 

stakeholder input as the Agency considers policy options.” 
     In February, FHFA released a draft Strategic Plan and 

invited feedback from Congress, stakeholders, and the 

public over a 30-day period ending on March 11, 2022. The 

Agency carefully reviewed all input and incorporated 

recommendations where appropriate. 

FHFA’s Strategic Plan: Fiscal Years 2022-2026  

View Input Submitted on FHFA’s Draft Strategic Plan 

 

●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●● 

HAMPTON ROADS UPCOMING EVENTS  
Visit our website for registration links: www.hrai.org 

 

 SAVE THE SYMPOSIUM DATE: Friday, Oct. 14th  

Greenbrier Country Club, Chesapeake 

 USPAP: Fall 2022 --- Watch for more information! 

TENTATIVE Meeting Schedule for 2022 

 September 13 at the Hampton Yacht Club 

 November 15 at the Norfolk Yacht Club 

 

If you have classes/seminars/speaker suggestions, 

please contact Lisa --- we want to offer what you need! 

●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●● 

Comprehensive Exam Prep 
Gary DeWeese, MAI, an instructor for the Appraisal Inst. for 

more than 20 years, is offering Comp Exam prep material. 

The cost is $300 for the Income, $150 for the Sales, $150 

for the Cost/HBU and $150 for the General module 

material. If you purchase the first 3 modules, the General 

module material is free. The material is based on multiple 

choice type problems with detailed solutions illustrated. 

The material is electronically delivered the same day as 

ordered.  For more about the material, read student reviews 

& learn how to order, visit www.garydeweese.com or 

contact garydeweese@comcast.net or 925-216-8751.  
Materials were developed by Gary DeWeese and are not 

sponsored or endorsed by the Appraisal Institute. 

 

Facebook Pages for  

Women Appraisers 
AI Women MAI & SRA:  
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1742773122629563 
I Am A Female Real Estate Appraiser: 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/174344949428308  
 

BE CAREFUL! 
The scam artists are out there and active. Our chapter 

(president, treasurer, etc.) is NEVER going to ask you to 

send money to ANYTHING: gift cards, donations, etc. 
Lisa handles payments for all chapter finances on behalf of 

the chapter. NEVER REPLY to those phishing emails!!!!!!!! 
Let Lisa know if you have any questions. If you are 

questioning anything, forward Lisa the email. But 

please...DO NOT ANSWER THESE SCAM ARTISTS and 

NEVER GIVE THEM YOUR MONEY! 

https://www.fhfa.gov/AboutUs/Reports/ReportDocuments/FHFA_StrategicPlan_2022-2026_Final.pdf
https://www.fhfa.gov/AboutUs/Reports/ReportDocuments/FHFA_StrategicPlan_2022-2026_Final.pdf
https://www.fhfa.gov/AboutUs/Reports/ReportDocuments/FHFA_StrategicPlan_2022-2026_Final.pdf
https://www.fhfa.gov/AboutUs/Contact/Pages/input-submissions.aspx
http://www.myappraisalinstitute.org/education/southernNewJersey
http://www.hrai.org/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1742773122629563
https://www.facebook.com/groups/174344949428308


 

 

 

 

 

 

Pearl Certification’s Home Sale 

Price Premiums  Valuing High-Performing 

Homes: The impact of Pearl Certification on Home Sales 

Prices in Charlottesville, VA 
     In February, a Charlottesville Market White Paper was 

published on the topic noted above. This was produced by 

Woody Fincham, SRA, AI-RRS. Peer review was done by a 

team including Betry Hughes, SRA, AI-RRS.  The purpose of 

this white paper is to provide a resource for stakeholders in 

the high-performance home market who are interested in 

the impact of high-performing (“green”) home certifications 

on home sales prices. If you would like a copy of this white 

paper, email Lisamayweiss@hotmail.com and she will 

forward it to you. 

 

News From National … 

On-Line Education:  Learn at your own 

pace anytime, anywhere. Top-notch 

Appraisal Institute courses and 

seminars come straight to your 

desktop with online education! Learn 

from any computer anywhere, 

whenever you have time. It’s easy, 

convenient and a great way to get the education you want.  

https://www.appraisalinstitute.org/education/online-

education/   

Check out the current course listing now! 

https://ai.appraisalinstitute.org/eweb/DynamicPage.aspx?

site=AI&webcode=AIProgramByCourseType&CourseType=o

nline  

 

How to Enter AI Continuing Education   

 Instructions on how AI professionals can enter AI 

Continuing Education and service hours can now be found 

on Chapter Business Tools under the Education Section. 

 

Dues Late Fees    A reminder that late fees were assessed 

on all outstanding balances on April 5, 2022.  

 

Volunteer of Distinction         The purpose of the Volunteer 

of Distinction (VOD) program is to honor volunteers for their 

service to the Appraisal Institute, to the real estate 

valuation profession and to their local communities. Each 

quarter, the AI recognizes 

Appraisal Institute professionals who have been nominated 

by their fellow AI professionals. Any Designated Member, 

Candidate for Designation, Practicing Affiliate or Affiliate in 

good standing who makes contributions to the Appraisal 

Institute, the valuation profession & their local community 

is eligible to be recognized. Individuals may be recognized 

once per calendar year. AI professionals submit 

nominations by using a form on the AI website 

(https://www.appraisalinstitute.org/awardsandhonors/volu

nteers-of-distinction/). Please consider nominating a 

member(s) from your Chapter. The remaining 2022 

deadline dates to submit nominees are approximately June 

18, Sept. 17 and Dec. 17. 

 

Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice 

(USPAP)   USPAP class participants need to purchase & 

bring to class their own copies of this book from the 

Appraisal Foundation. The USPAP document is not part of 

the course materials provided by the Appraisal Institute.  

REMINDER:  The Appraisal Standards Board (ASB) and The 

Appraisal Foundation (TAF) announced that the current 

edition of the Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal 

Practice (USPAP) will be extended by one year. 2020-2021 

USPAP will now be effective until December 31, 2022.  
 

Appraisal Institute’s Commitment to Diversity 

The Appraisal Institute empowers individuals and nurtures 

an environment that inspires and encourages diversity, 

equity and inclusion. For more information, refer to the 

national website: 

https://www.appraisalinstitute.org/appraisal-

profession/commitment-to-diversity/   

 

AI Releases First Face Value Podcast with Episode About 

Unusual Assignments         Face Value, a new podcast from 

the Appraisal Institute, released its first episode May 5, with 

hosts Warren Boizot, SRA, AI-RRS, and Tonia Vailas, MAI, AI-

GRS, talking with Ben Sellers, MAI, about some of their 

most unusual valuation assignments. View the podcast 

here: https://anchor.fm/official-ai-podcast  

 

Scholarships The Appraisal Institute Education & Relief 

Foundation offers scholarships. Scholarships are for 

courses (not exams or Capstone) and do not apply to those 

retaking a course.  If a Candidate needs emergency 

assistance due to a natural disaster, medical emergency, 

etc., apply for assistance through the Appraisal Institute 

Education & Relief Foundation 

 

Upcoming National & Regional Events  

August 1| Region Meetings in Las Vegas 

August 2-3| Annual Conference in Las Vegas 

August 4-5| AI Board of Directors 3rd Q Meeting 

Nov. 10-11 | AI Board of Directors 4th Q Meeting 

 
Author Ryan Leak Announced as Keynote Speaker for 2022 

AI Annual Conference 

Ryan Leak, a motivational speaker and author, will be the 

keynote speaker at the Appraisal Institute’s Annual 

Conference, held Aug. 2-3 in Las Vegas at the Bellagio 

Hotel. Leak helps leaders better understand their team’s 

mailto:Lisamayweiss@hotmail.com
https://www.appraisalinstitute.org/education/online-education/
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capabilities and uses humor and poignant narratives to 

inspire audiences to recognize the value in chasing failure. 

Read more about him: 

https://www.appraisalinstitute.org/about/ai-meetings-and-

events/2022-keynote-speaker/   

 

Chapter Service Hours    For Designated members and 

Practicing Affiliates wishing to receive AI Continuing 

Education points for that service. chapter service falls 

under ‘Service to AI.’  Such Appraisal Institute Members 

and Affiliates will need to submit those hours themselves 

by logging in to their AI account. The “AI Continuing 

Education: An Overview” resource provides more 

information on how to submit CE and is available to 

Designated members and Practicing Affiliates within their AI 

account online. Find that document here:  
https://www.appraisalinstitute.org/assets/1/7/AI-

CE_Overview.pdf  

 

AI Asks Supreme Court to Review Ruling on Floor Plans  

The Appraisal Institute on April 7 joined the National 

Association of Realtors and 17 other organizations in filing 

an Amicus Brief with the Supreme Court pertaining to a 

lower court ruling that would allow copyright infringement 

lawsuits to be filed against individuals, including 

appraisers, who make floor plans of a home. Full story:  

https://www.nar.realtor/newsroom/nar-asks-supreme-

court-to-protect-consumers-from-lawsuits-when-making-

floor-plans-of-their-homes  

 

The Lum Library has a new E-Book Tab     

A new E-book tab has been added to the catalog's search 

module. The library's e-book collection can now be quickly 

browsed, or basic keyword searched. See the e-book 

information tab on the library's home page for user guides, 

FAQs and accessibility compliance. 

 

Additional Option for Education Exams  The Appraisal 

Institute now offers OnVUE online proctoring, which allows 

access to education testing from home. It’s still 

administered by Pearson VUE, but you may take select 

exams at home, on camera, monitored by a live proctor. 

This examination format is NOT accessible for the 

Comprehensive Examination requirement. 

https://www.appraisalinstitute.org/education/resources/ex

aminations/  Contact the AI Education department with any 

questions by calling AI’s main number at (888) 756-4624 

and indicate their question is about a challenge exam, re-

exam, synchronous course, or whatever the case might be. 
 

NEW! Land Valuation: Real Estate Solutions to Complex 

Issues Now Available      Get answers to all your questions 

about valuing land—from basic to advanced!  Land 

Valuation: Real Solutions to Complex Issues by Gary S. 

DeWeese, MAI reviews basic land valuation techniques 

(extraction, allocation, land residual, and ground rent 

capitalization) and presents advanced and non-traditional 

methods to help appraisers solve complex land valuation 

problems. Seven complete case studies and numerous 

spreadsheets are provided to ensure that readers 

understand the issues involved and know how to apply the 

innovative valuation strategies presented. To order, visit the 

Appraisal Institute website. 

 

Interesting Article! 
Florida Leads Nation in Most Overvalued Residential Rental 

Markets: Study 

Florida has the nation’s five most overpriced residential 

rental markets, according to a study released May 3 by 

Florida Atlantic University, Florida Gulf Coast University and 

the University of Alabama. Rents in South Florida (including 

Miami-Dade, Broward and Palm Beach counties) top the 

list, followed by Fort Myers, Tampa, Sarasota-Bradenton 

and Port St. Lucie. Read more here: 

https://www.fau.edu/newsdesk/articles/overvalued-

rents.php  

 

AI Board of Directors Adopts 45-

Day Notice Items During May Mtg 
     The Appraisal Institute Board of Directors voted to adopt 

four 45-Day Notice items during its May 12-13 meeting in 

Chicago. The 45-Day Notice items address Bylaws 

modernization, the Candidate for Designation program, 

alternate chapter representatives to regional committees 

and proposed amendments to the Appraisal Institute Code 

of Professional Ethics and Explanatory Comments to the 

Code of Professional Ethics.  The Board also: 

 Directed to 45-Day Notice proposed amendments 

to Regulation No. 9 regarding eligibility to serve on 

regional nominating committees and regional 

nominations and elections and to direct 

distribution of an Exposure Draft of a proposed 

Regional Election Policy. 

 Directed to 45-Day Notice proposed amendments 

to the Bylaws regarding removal of officers, 

directors and committee members, Executive 

Committee authority between meetings and Board 

ratification of Executive Committee actions. 

 Referred proposed amendments to the Bylaws, 

Regulation No. 7, Regulation, No. 8 and Regulation 

No. 9 regarding eligibility for national, regional and 

chapter service to the Admissions and Designation 

Qualifications Committee for further study. 

 Voted to approve the Appraisal Institute courses 

required to be completed in order to receive a Real 

Estate Analyst Professional Development Program 

Certificate of Completion. 

 Voted to amend the Inflationary Dues Increase 

Policy. 

 Voted to amend the Valuers Code of Professional 

Ethics. 
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     Additionally, the Appraisal Institute held its Statutory 

Annual Membership Meeting. 

     The next Appraisal Institute Board meeting is scheduled 

for Aug. 4-5, 2022. 

Appraisal Inst. Featured Benefit #1 
This online portal 

provides AI 

professionals focused 

on residential 

valuation access to 

important information 

about the energy efficiency of more than 2 million homes. 

The homes in the portal have been rated for energy 

efficiency, by RESNET Certified Home Energy Raters, as 

part of RESNET's Home Energy Rating System (HERS). 

Access to this portal is exclusive to AI professionals. 

Appraisal Inst. Featured Benefit #2 

 
Five New Tools Now Available  

Site To Do Business, your go-to digital toolkit, just got even 

better. Five new tools are now available: 

 Market InSites: Moody’s property and market-

supply data, powered by Moody's Analytics CRE 

and CCIM Technologies (formerly known as Reis 

Reports).  

 CREPI™: Index tracking commercial real estate 

based on business confidence, labor force 

participation, and other economic and market 

factors. 

 Data Links: Data sources for understanding the 

impact of the economy, market cycles, 

employment, and more. 

 MapSite: Map multiple data layers to better 

understand current market trends and to assist in 

locating future areas of opportunity for most cities. 

 Instant InSites: Includes quick demographic 

reports that are asset-type specific, an 

employment trend analysis, MSA comparisons, 

benchmark reporting, and a new shift-share tool. 

All except Market InSites are complimentary with your 

subscription to Site To Do Business. As an Appraisal 

Institute Professional, you will pay $200 as an access fee 

and for your first set of 4 reports. Each additional market 

report is just $50. Comp Reports are listed at $75 each but 

could increase based on the number of comps needed. 

Need help getting started? Check out these short 

online video tutorials for each tool. For additional 

assistance or questions, email support@stdb.com.   
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The Appraisal Institute is a global 

professional association of real 

estate appraisers, with nearly 

17,000 professionals in almost 50 

countries throughout the world. Our 

mission is to empower valuation 

professionals through community, 

credentialing, education, body of 

knowledge and ethical standards. 

  

Organized in 1932, the Appraisal 

Institute advocates equal 

opportunity and nondiscrimination in 

the appraisal profession and 

conducts its activities in accordance 

with applicable federal, state and 

local laws. Individuals of the 

Appraisal Institute benefit from an 

array of professional education and 

advocacy programs, and may hold 

the prestigious MAI, SRPA, SRA, AI-

GRS, and AI-RRS designations. 
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